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Title: A Proposal of Marriage (Brazen Brides 4)

Author: Cheryl Bolen

Release Date: Nov. 30

Genre: Regency-set Historical Romance

Publisher: Harper & Appleton

Pages: 352 pages

Formats: eBook and print

Description:

The bespectacled, very bookish Miss Rebecca Peabody, who pens enlightening essays
under the name P. Corpus, simply must marry. Since she abhors that disgusting
“bedchamber business,” she decides Lord Aynsley is the perfect man to become her
husband. At the advanced age of three and forty, he surely has gotten that repellant
bedchamber business out of his system.  

For reasons quite unknown to her, he accepts her bizarre marriage proposal, though he
assures her a chaste marriage is NOT what he has in mind.
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John Compton, the Earl of Aynsley, needs a wife to see to his brood of seven motherless
children, a wastrel ward, and an uncle with a most peculiar habit.  But he’s not
interested in the way-too-young Miss Rebecca Peabody . . . until he discovers she is the
brilliant P. Corpus who writes political essays with such passion, a passion he vows to
unleash. Thus he embarks on the adventure of his life . . . that of tutoring his young
wife in the ways of love.

Author Biography:
Since her first book was published to acclaim in 1998, Cheryl Bolen has written more
than three dozen Regency-set historical romances. Several of her books have won Best
Historical awards, and she's a New York Times and USA Today bestseller as well as an
Amazon All Star whose books have been translated into nine languages.

In previous lives, she was a journalist and an English teacher. She’s married to a
recently retired college professor, and they’re the parents of two grown sons, both of
whom she says are brilliant and handsome! All four Bolens (and their new daughter-
in-law) love to travel to England, and Cheryl loves college football and basketball and
adores reading letters and diaries penned by long-dead Englishwomen.
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 Check out these sites of hers:
subscribe to newsletter – http://littl.ink/newsletter

blog – http://blogl.ink/RegencyRamblings

website – http://www.CherylBolen.com

facebook - http://fbl.ink/Facebook 

Pinterest - http://littl.ink/Pinterest
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